The ornamental design for a heel of a shoe sole, as shown and described.

DESCRIPTION

FIG. 1 is a bottom plan view of a heel of a shoe sole showing our new design;
FIG. 2 is a right side view thereof;
FIG. 3 is a left side view thereof; and,
FIG. 4 is a rear view thereof.

The broken lines in the Figures show portions of the shoe upper and sole which form no part of the claimed design.
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FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS


OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Reebok Third Quarter 2003 Footwear Catalog, p. 17, showing the Stimulus DMX shoe, and pp. 16 and 41, showing the Court Macabee II DMX shoe.

Reebok Spring 2005 Footwear Catalog, p. 30, showing the Sportcentric DMX Max shoe, p. 31, showing the Destination DMX shoe, and pp. 32 and 52, showing the Trail DMX Max and Sporterra DMX Walk shoes.

Reebok Third Quarter 2005 Footwear Catalog, p. 50, showing the Sportcentric DMX Max shoe.

Reebok First Quarter 2007 Footwear Catalog, pp. 16 and 53, showing the Voltage Mid III and Voyage Low III shoes.
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